The Gospel of John
So That You May Believe
The Living Word: God Revealed – part 1
John 1:1-3

The identity of the Word
The identity of the **Word**

- The Word of God in the Old Testament – God in **action**.
The identity of the Word

- The Word is personal.
The identity of the Word

- The Word is personal.
- The Word is Jesus Christ.
1. The Word is eternal. (vv. 1-2)
1. The Word is **eternal**. (vv. 1-2)

- John **dates** Jesus in **eternity past**.
1. The Word is **eternal**. (vv. 1-2)

- John **dates** Jesus in **eternity past**.
- John **locates** Jesus within the **Godhead**.
1. The Word is eternal. (vv. 1-2)

- John dates Jesus in eternity past.
- John locates Jesus within the Godhead.
- John identifies Jesus as God.
2. The Word is **Creator**. (v. 3)
2. The Word is **Creator**. (v. 3)

- Through Jesus all things were **created**.
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